Fresh Fruit Smoothies
Fun or Functional, It's Your Choice
Fruit smoothies are refreshing, fun, easy, and delicious. They can
be a great warm weather treat or a power packed meal
replacement depending on how you choose to make them.
Especially if you're not making it yourself make sure there's no
added sugar or artificial ingredients.
The only equipment needed is a blender. The base is usually fresh
or frozen (my preference) fruit. Using organic fruit is critical to
avoid potential exposure to toxic pesticide residues. Using frozen
fruit makes enjoying an almost limitless variety of flavors very
convenient. If you use room temperature fruit but want your drink
to be cold on a hot day, add some ice before blending. If your
smoothie comes out too thick for your blender to handle, simply
add more liquid (water, juice, almond or cow's milk, etc).
Fun smoothies are delicious
and packed with free radical
fighting antioxidants, vitamins,
and fiber. They can replace ice
cream, desserts, and other hisugar snacks and drinks. Simply blend whatever fruit and juices
you have into a refreshing creamy shake. These are generally
lower in sugar than the desserts or the giant gulp soft drink they
may be replacing. However, eating large amounts of fruit and
fruit juices alone can leave you hungry an hour or two later.
Functional smoothies are legitimate, power-packed, well
balanced meal replacements that can provide hours of long-term
sustenance. They usually include fruits for a base – plus a whole
lot more!
For long-term staying power, in addition to fruits, Functional
smoothies rely on protein and healthy fats. Proteins and fats help
stabilize blood sugar (preventing hunger) over a much longer
period and help build muscle. Functional smoothie recipes often
call for added protein powders. They work but I much prefer to
use whole food sources of protein and fiber like, hemp, chia, or
ground flax seeds. Nuts or nut betters and yogurt are also good
choices. Dr Joseph Mercola and Rocky Balboa love raw eggs in
their smoothies (see caution at bottom).
Coconut milk or coconut oil are also great additions to Functional
smoothies providing really healthy fats that create energy and
provide MCTs (medium chain triglycerides) that nourish the
brain. I love ripe avocados in my smoothies. They blend up super
creamy, and are packed with healthy fat and twice the potassium
of bananas.
To fine-tune any smoothie simply add herbs, dried or fresh:
ginger (improves circulation), turmeric (reduces inflammation),
elderberry or echinacea (increase immunity), etc. Kale provides
chlorophyl, vit-K and 10x the calcium, of cow's milk. Your
customization options are virtually limitless.
Convenience stores and drive throughs across the country have
tried to cash in on the healthy reputation smoothies have earned
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by serving cheap imitations that are low quality, high profit and
usually filled with sugar, corn syrup, artificial colors and
chemicals. There may be exceptions, but generally these fast food
smoothies should be avoided.
Functional Breakfast Smoothie Recipe.
Makes 2, 16 oz servings:
16 oz coconut water or coconut, almond, or hemp milk
For much sweeter taste substitute fruit juice for the milk above
2 cups berries or other fruit
1/2 Ripe Avocado
3/4 cup hemp, chia, ground flax seeds, or 6 Tablespoons of nut
butter or 4-8 Tablespoons of protein powder
Juice of ½ lemon
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 pinches high quality sea salt
Optional add-ins:
A high quality vitamin-mineral supplement powder or liquid
1 Tablespoon org. coconut oil, 4-8 oz. yogurt, or two raw eggs
Fresh kale, spinach, or other veggies, Raw sauerkraut, Banana
The healthy delicious possibilities are endless. Customize your
smoothie until you create a recipe that tastes great to you. Keep
adjusting the protein and fat content until you find one that helps
avoid hunger and keeps you satisfied till your next meal.
Caution: If using raw eggs, to avoid food borne illness make sure
they are high quality, been kept refrigerated and your smoothie stays
cold.

Intense Hip Pain Gone!
An English Spaniel's Success Story
Bella, an English Spaniel, has been Rick
Chapman's trusted companion and
business partner for 10 years.

Drug-Free Relief From Years
Of Bulging Disc Back Pain

John's Success Story
75-year-old John Fording from GP had
always been very active doing welding and
John was very maintenance work. Several years ago he
concerned about took a bad fall and injured his lower back.
becoming opioid John began using a doctor prescribed opioid
dependent
for the pain until his sister warned him

While many dogs are afraid of vacuum
cleaners, Bella works all day at Plaza Sew
Easy to use powder
& Vac with Rick repairing any brand
mixes with pet's food
vacuum that comes in the door. Bella
generally lets Rick handle the sewing machines :)
about the possibility of addiction. He stopped using it but began
Several months ago with no warning Bella developed a severe having serious withdrawal symptoms and had to go back on.
problem with her left hip. Her leg would go out from under her He then began a self imposed gradual tapering off for several
months until he was free of his unexpected drug dependence.
and she could barely walk. Rick was very concerned.
He remembered reading an article in the Sunshine newsletter
about a 13-year-old Cairn Terrier who experienced lifechanging benefits from a new product called: Advanced Joint
Formula for Pets. Rick decided to give it to Bella.

Jon's wife said: “he was in pain and
miserable.” Doctors suggested a 2-day
surgical procedure but it sounded too
risky.

The Results: Within a few days the yelping stopped, the John chose to see a physical therapist
pain appeared gone, and Bella was walking normally again. who suggested that he also try Green
Earth Medicinals (GEM) CBD.
Advanced Joint Formula for Pets includes the vital joint
Green Earth Medicinals
building nutrients that are missing from most dog foods The Results: In less than a week John's The brand that works
including hyaluronic acid (great for cartilage building) along back pain was gone. His wife says that
John is now back to being an active happy camper, cutting
with mild anti-inflammatory botanicals.
wood, and maintaining their property. She was really surprised
Advanced Joint Formula for Pets Puts The Pep Back In The and very happy for him.
Step Of Your Special Companions. Great For Cats Too!
_________________________________________________________________________
We've received hundreds of extraordinary CBD success stories
directly from Sunshine customers. Using GEM CBD they've
Improve Memory With
reported getting relief from chronic pain, insomnia, stress,
Prevagen Professional Strength neuropathy, anxiety, IBS, Parkinson's, and more, all
without making them “high.” Many, like John Fording, have
Prevagen helps support healthy brain
been able to discontinue prescription medications. One called
function through the use of apoaequorin, a
it: “an absolute miracle, with zero side-effects!”
protein originally discovered in jellyfish.
GEM CBD is from southern Oregon farmland that was
Its effects on cognition were measured in a
cultivated organically for many years prior to their hemp being
double-blind, placebo-controlled trial. 218
planted. There are no nearby orchards or vineyards so the
adult participants with mild memory
chance of pesticide drift is nearly non-existent. Their fields are
concerns were assessed five times in a 90 day period.
not close to any major roads or other industries.
Participants receiving Prevagen saw a significant positive
change in the following cognitive functions: verbal learning, Every batch is tested for potency, and microbial, chemical,
memory, and delayed recall.
and heavy metal contamination. It is also 3rd party tested for
Professional Strength Available In GP Only At Sunshine the presence of 8 cannabinoids, 18 terpenes, and dozens of
other beneficial compounds naturally found in hemp.
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Sunshine Has A New MVP

Meet Our Newest Grandson
Maximiliano Vaca-Pell
Max was born in Three Rivers Hospital on
June 18th. He was 8 lbs and 19 inches. One
day soon we expect to see a manager's
name badge on him. So far he's doing
really well for us as an evaluator of
pediatric nutritional needs focusing on one
home-made dairy product.

For A Limited Time … 15% Off
Green Earth Medicinals
Extra Strength 1500 Mg. CBD
It's Their Best Value - Lowest Price Per Mg.
Extra Strength Means You'll Use Less
_________________________________________________________________________________

Cholesterol Control Sale Extended Thru August 24th
Save $15 When You Buy 3 Bottles

